
iu accordance with,the* resolutions oi 

the citizens of this place, passed in Town Meet- 

ing last Saturday, the bells were yesterday 
tolled, the flags of the shipping hoisted halt 

mast high, and the National Flag displayed 
from the public square in crape—in token of re- 

spect for the memory of Gen. La Fayette. 

Old Ironsides, with all her honors thick upon 
her, was taken out of the Dry Dock, Charles- 
town on Saturday morning. 

The Wandering Piper, has been in this coun- 

try a little over a year, and has already contri- 
buted over $7,000, in small sums, for charitable 

purposes—the avails of his labours. 

A Virginia paper exclaims “ God deliver us 

ih>m ever becoming a Whig.” The prayer was 

granted before it clothed itself in words. 

Bishop Chase.—This venerable prelate, the ! 

founder of Kenyon College in Ohio, we per- 
ceive by a letter from the Detroit Courier, is 

engaged in the founding of a Church and 

School in St. Joseph, Michigan. 

A fine ship and a steamboat have lately been 
burnt at the wharves in Savannah. 

Rumor says that Mr. Forsyth is to be Secre- 
tary of State, Mr. Polk Secretary of the Trea- 

sury, and Mr. Benton Secretary of War. 

The Senate, in future, is to assemble daily at 
0 o’clock, A. M. 

The resolution submitted by Mr. Poindexter, 
for continuing the investigations of the Com- 
mute of Public Lands during the recess of Con- 
gress, relative to the frauds alleged to have been 
committed in land sales, was considered in the 
Senate on Wednesday and adopted. 

The bill providing pensions for the families 
of the French seamen killed and wounded at 

Toulon, has passed the House of Representa- 
tives. 

Daniel Webster is to attend a public dinner 
in Philadelphia on the 4th of July. 

r: writer in Blackwood gives the following 
brief portrait of Cobbet:—“ Hah! am I come to 
thee at last? Well! and come to thee when 
’* 

will, the sight of thy face does one good! 
thou twenty times turncoat—thou most waver- 

ing of weathercocks—thou boldest of bullies— 
thou rudest of ragmuffins—thou most down- ! 
right of double dealers—thou hero ofhumbug— 
thou prince of libellers. King of Kensington— 
4 love thee still—thou dear diabolical deceiver 

-thou art still Cobbett! Semper idem et Cobbet 
vr Diabotus.” 

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.—During 
ihe week ending the 20th inst. seventy-seven 
'essels passed up the Canal from the Delaware, 
"nd ninety-four from the Chesapeake. Total, 
one hundred and seventy-one. 

L.et us rejoice, says the Richmond Whig, that 
there is a Senate, and a Senate in whom the 

?eople can confide—of whom they ought to be 
o.-.’oud—who have not blanched before Power— 
/nc will not blanch before it—a Senate like 

diri, which sat still in their chairs, when Bren- 
JU3 *nd his Gauls sacked Rome 

The New Orleans Advertiser, states that on 

'o-j 5th inst. the body of A. Foucher, jr. who 
hen been guilty 'of the extensive forgeries, on 

i xe Banks and the public, mentioned some 

v/eeks ago, and for whose apprehension a re- 
1 .TFird of $6,000 was offered, was found in the 
~st' of the plantation of B. St. Arnaud, on the 

cease. It appears that the unfortunate man put j 
end to his existence by shooting himself | 

thou gh the head. When he was found, by nc- 

^i-oes working in the woods, he had been dead 

u/eady some days, as the body was so cor- 

’jiea, that it was found impossible to remove it. 
A— mm\ ■ ■■ — ■ ■ 

ijnotner Bank Robbery.—Jacques Gandouin, 
-O! te» of the CanaJ Bank of New Orleans, de 

■Ur.rnpsu from that city on Thursday evening the 
oin :nst. it is supposed, on board of the Creole, | 
oj Tampico, having robbed that institution of i 

oriy-caa thousand nine hundred and twenty 
voile lu notes of the various banks of the 

Civ/. 
G5G0G dollars is offered for his apprehension 

«rul recovery of the money, or $2000 for the 
uf.ef alone. 

C <DER, } Head Quarters of the Army, 
ifb. 45* \ Adjutant General's Office, \ 

Washington, June 14th, 1834. 
i he following communication has been re-! 

ceived from the War Department, which, toge-1 
iher with the accompanying Regulations, is 

published for general information: 
War Department, ( 

June 13th, 1834. $ 
Sir: It appears by the estimate of the Quar- 

•er-master Ueneral, that the sum appropriated 
fo;* the transportation of the Officers of the Ar- 
<ny, for the present year, will not be sufficient 
to meet the usual expenditures under this head, 
unless measures are taken to reduce the exist- 
ng rate of allowance, and to limit, as far as the 

public service will permit, the amount of travel. 
iJnder these circumstances, the Regulations on 
•he subject of transportation have been revised, 
and are herewith transmitted to you for promul- 
gation. You will in addition thereto, impress , 

upon all the Officers commanding Departments 
and Posts, the necessity of their restricting the 
travelling of the Officers within the narrowest 
limits compatible with the good of the service. 

I am satisfied that the Officers of the Army 1 
vill cheerfully co-operate in any effort to keep •he expenditures, appertaining to any of its . 

Ranches, within the sum which Congress may h? pleased to allow. 
Very respectfully, your ob’t serv't, 

LEW. CASS. 
Major General Macomb. 
[To this order is added a series of regulations j 

on the subject of transportation, and limiting the t 
expenses of travelling, &c. &c.] 
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THE HUDSON AND THE OHIO. 

Steamboat Native, Ohio River, June, 1831. 
Oh you pampered New Yorkers, puffing and 

blowing in the heat and bustle and politics of 
your Babylonian phalanx, in the name of jus- 
tice I entreat you send some investigator from 
the bevy of your uncomfortable idlers, and see 
with your own eyes, and tell with your own 

tongues,—and let conviction rest upon it,—that 
Nature hath exhausted neither wardrobe nor 

jewel case in the decking of your thrice immor- 
talized North River. 

I am floating on the tranquil Ohio—which is 
just now in one of its happiest moods, neither 
hurrying on with a phrenzied haste, and spilling 
itsunwelcome riches upon the grain fields, nor 

yet low, turbid, and uninteresting, as the best 
bred rivers will sometimes find themselves in 
the languor and heat of summer. The wheel 
of the “ Native” has dislocated an arm, and 
the momentary pause having called me from 
my lounge, I am overwhelmed with a richness 
of scenery that never met my eye before, and j 
in the fulines of gratification, I do protest (since j 
that is the fashion) against a monopoly of: 
praise that hath almost swollen your Anthony’s j Nose with satisfaction. The beauty of the Hud 
son River scenery consists, if I am right, in 
dark, precipitous and frightful cliffs, huge pro- 
jecting rocks and battlement-like embankments, 
and that in the upper country, more particular- 

.larly in mighty barren hills of a grotesque fi- 
gure. It has much of the stupendous and sub- 
lime for every eye, and is of that wild and Al- 
pine character that ambitious young men, and 
amateurs in the Arts, like to be thought to ad- 
mire—such as honest lairds and yeomen’s sons 
break their necks after in Switzerland. Here 
then is the difference. 

i ne unio, cairn, placid, unruffled as a Chris- 
tian, is all smiles and love. On its banks, on 
either side, honest labor has earned a peaceful 
home, and the proprietors (no swollen cits) have 
put up—in well selected positions, sometimes on 
a point projecting into the river, and sometimes 
at the foot of a gently rising hill—a shelter, af- 
ter the rude fashion of the country, often add- 
ing a beauty to the aspect that his art never in- 
tended. Here is a field in the dark green man- 
tle of wheat—on the other side, extending far 
up the hill—where the trees have been girdled 
and left for time to fell, their naked and leafless 
branches outstretched as if in the agony of a 

protracted fate—is the dark, rich looking soil 
where the Indian corn is struggling into exis- 
tence. The bosorn of the river is covered with 
a variety of boats, and just before us is one of 
that huge and cumbrous fashion, so long known 
on these waters, barely solicited into motion by 
the joint elforts of the current, and the sweeps 
and poles of the boatmen. These last singing 
—with rather more vehemence than melody— 
and as the boisterous echo returns from the 
shore, it mingles with the happy laugh of some 

young adventurers, whose ricketry shallop is 
dancing about in our wake. The immediate 
margin on either side, is fringed with hazel and 
beach, whose clustering foliage overhangr the 
water, bending with grace—and you may trace 
the river wending far away, till the hills close 
in upon it, and all is lost and indistinct but the 
deep blue color, and the undulating outline 
against the sky. However, 1 do not desire *o 
make a picture, .and all I mean to say, is, that 
no man whose heart beats at beholding the in- 
dependent and substantial comfort of a people, 
can view the Ohio scenery without feelings of 
satisfaction and gratitude that may fail Tot.' 
aroused by the curious presentations o.f the 
Hudson. 

I might say more, but we hr.ve a metaphysi- 
cal Dutchman on board who is getting entirely 
too audible, and so. Adieu, H. S. E. 

Our readers are indebted to H. 3. E. for the 
foregoing animated invitation, and we sympa- 
thize fully with him in his lively admiration of 
the beautiful Ohio. But it was heretical in him 
to institute so close a comparison with the Hud- 
son. He might as well compare Hebe with Ju 
no, or rather the head of Antinous with that of 
the Apollo; Laiia Rooke with Childe Harold; or 
the delicate gazelle of the Indies with the an- 
tlered elk of our western prairies. 

No one will deny the far flow ing river of th 3 
West, the exclusive title of I,a Belle, by which 
it ever will be distinguished above all rivers 
that seek ihe sea; no one at least that has seen 
the place of its birth in Pennsylvania, where 
Virginia and New York send two of their most 
beautiful streams to mingle and bear a united 
tribute to the father of rivers; or, after hurrying for days on the boiling and turbid current ol" 
his desolate waters, turned aside from their 
cheerless bosom, to glide over the transparent 
tide, and loiter by the arcadian banks of the 
beautiful Ohio. But the Hudson—the lordly 
majestic Hudson—mingling so much grandeur 
with its beauty, and blending as many various 
charms together, as could be concentrated in 
its short passage to the sea—there is in our hum- 
ble opinion no stream upon the continent that 
can in romantic beauty of the highest order 
___ .u :t. 
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There is a part of the Hudson, however, but 
little known by its warmest admirers, which, af- 
ter repeatedly visiting, we have found more at- 
tractive than those scenes which have elicited 
admiration from travellers in all parts of the 
world. It is the northwest branch of the River, 
where it ceases to be navigable, and wanders 
about through the most broken and picturesque 
country in the Union, to hide its head in a hun- 
dred beautiful lakes. He who glides over their 
lonely waters—for the banks of many of them 
are still as solitary as those of the wildest waters 
of the Far West—he who glides over their trans- 
parent bosoms, or moves along their mountain 
shores where in one place frowning cliffs will 
darken the silent tide, and in another a fringe of 
silver sand receive its undulations, while, where 
the primeval woods slope more gradually to the 
shore, the wild deer steps unfrightened from her 
green covert to stalk along the snowy strand— 
could almost predict from the infinite beauty and 
grandeur, the boundless variety of attraction, 
that the stream which derived its birth from 
such sources would bear with it on its course. 

N. Y. Amer. 
■■ —TV .'■'■■! j 

To the Editor of the Alexandria GazetU. 
Sir:—Please to recommend patience to your 

reader, who appears so very desirous to become 
icquainted with the history of the story fabri- 
cated in Alexandria and transmitted to New 
Orleans for publication. Not considering this 
business finished, I have avoided as far as good 
manners would permit me, thus far, all con- 
versation on the subject,—but do hope, in a short 
lime, to turn the whole to a proper account. 

Very respectfully, T. M. 

ARCHIBALD HENDERSON, JR. 
A TTORNE Y AT LA If, 

lyC/’ILL practice in the Superior and Inferior 
▼ ▼ Courts of Fairfax and Loudoun Counties, 
md in the Superior and Quarterly Courts of , 
5rince William. His office is a front room in 
he Hotel of William D. Wilcoxson, at Fairfax i 
}ourt Ho\ise. june 9—1m 
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Another destructive 7,ornaduJ with loss of lives! 
I—We have to record the disasters of another 
| awful visitation of the elements. On Saturday 
afternoon, about five o’clock, during a torrent 

| of rain, a sudden gust of wind, only a few mi- 
nutes in duration, swept over the city of Wil- 
liamsburg and the adjacent country on the York 
side, to the extent of five or six miles, devastat- 
ing farms and levelling whole forests of trees! 
The course of the hurricane was from N. N. W. 
and it is believed to have pursued its way, after 
crossing James River, through Isle of Wight, 
Nansemond, and Norfolk counties, into North 
Carolina. A gentleman from the vicinity of 
Williamsburg has informed us of the following 
particulars, only a few, it is feared, in the cata- 
logue of disasters caused by this dreadful strife 
of the elements: 

On the farm of Thomas Coleman, Esq. 5 or 6 
miles from Williamsburgh, on the Jamestown 
road, several houses were blown down, in one of 
which, Mr. C. with his overseer, (Mr. Thomas 
Wilson,) and 6 or 7 of his negroes had taken 
shelter: Mr. Coleman and one of the negroes 
were crushed to death; the overseer had one of 
his limbs broken, and the remainder of the ne- 
groes were sadly injured. Three horses were 
killed. 

The extensive farm of Servant Jones, Esq. 
(Queen’s Creek) is reported to have sustained 
considerable damage, but all we have heard is, 
that seven of his negro houses were demolished, 
and some of the inmates injured, but no lives 
lost. 

Col. Wm. Waller's farm—Granary and sta- 
ble blown down—seven negroes injured, none 
killed. 

Mr. Samuel Bright’s—grain houses and sta- 
bles demolished. 

Dr. Waller’s—Barn, stables and Grain hous- 
es swept away. 

Mr. G. W. Roper’s—Granary and stables 
V\ 1 AliTn r? Alim n w >vxi ■ nh J __,1__ A. 
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his farm. 
Capt. Charles Lively—Smoke house, part 01 

a stable and two chimnies blown down.k 
In Williamsburg, between 50 and 70 chimrres 

blown down, several work shops and out build- 
ings demolished, and trees uprooted 'hat had 
stood for half a century; but we have heard cf 
no death or bodily injury. One of Mr. Chovn- 
ing’s v/orkmen ran out from the shop from or. 
apprehension of its falling, when ire was in- 
stantly borne aloft by the blast and lodged 
among the branches of an aged horse-cnc^nai, 
where he had remained but a fev. moments 
when the tree blew down; he s»>on extricated 
himself from its branches, but wan no.jronu- 
on his feet than he was again hurled into the 
street where he fell in the midst of three of his 
companions. Once more he aros^ and \;as 
again taken up by the wind and lodged in a 
ditch 60 yards off, where, on recovering frc.n 
the shock, he found himself still in company 
with the same three men! 

In crossing James River, the tornedc c^psi>j d 
three small schooners, two off Hog Island p Ant, 
the other (the schr. Delight, Willed, o,' N >rfolk,) 
off DuyL Point, and a brig ve..t ashor Oxf j'*- 
on’s creek. 

Its effects w-j a;so learn were xeit in ih j rt.rgo 
of the Norfolk county anu Na.rerroud ling 
Deep Creel:, and along the crnal. iuaior •I'cr- 
ranges farm, "’e learn, lie s been a ep. of i;„ » 

fences and cut buildings.—Norfolk ILrclk. 
> wr Min .11 4. —^ V wmmmm « —^ ■ ■ ,, j 

FOR EAR BADOES. 
gcRv r-he new fast sailing cnppe.-asten u! 

M&S&rig AMULET, G. C. xficKix.so.. m^swr, ; 

will sair abou' the 1st proximo, anu won' 3 about i 
300 barrels on freight Apply to 

june 25_W. EQWLE CC. i 

FCE 13 AR'3A7)0 jES. 
~ 

I 
he Uchoorev clOPC, j;.s. Clomp o.., 

master, wants the bulk of one hundred an 1 
fifty barrels to complete her cm go, mu cr.n 

comfo.tably accommodite r few passengers., 
Weather permitting, she will sril or. ffondry t 

ne.:t. june 25 GEO. JOIiNLC: 1 f. CO. 1 

FOR BODTOK, 
he Packet Brig T'OIlUN Bldriogj, I 

rS*- dTciaster. For freight or oc.ssan-c apply to : 

June 2;_EDW’D. Lf INGERiYELL. I 
FOR BOSTON, (l*rc sail incll new* ween,) j 
AAtv dhe Packet Brig ilA? frf/WC'F, tlyrtL 

^.S&nic.sier, will take freight low; for which i n- 

piy to june 2 '_ W. ^OWLE f: GC. j 
BRAN AfZgTtT" 

A Bushels, on board school er A'kid, 
from Richmond, i-« lots iosuff pur- 

chasers, i* applied for to-day or to-morrow, or 
suie by L«. iriclUSNXl.B, Union wharf, 

june C5 

duck" ^ 
Pieces Heavy and Light aliens rn.c.., ■ 

?#'!> received per schooner Fresidctxi. Ifnv 
land, from New York, and for sale b 

june 25_L. McKENZIE, Union wir rr. 1 
V IXVtijtx CtlOUvyL'.j. 1 iJ. 

> FURTHER supply just'received per brig -T?- Token, from Boston, and for sale by june 24_S .Ivi E S S E R S M rTfi. 

CCFFEE, TEA. lie. , 

'Y Engs Green Coffee 
Ow 10 13 lb. boxes Gunpowder ; 

25 G lb. do Imperial j 
10 ?3 lb. do Hyson ; 

^ —'AU 
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29 G lb. do Young Hyson J 
2 kegsS \ r' utmeSs and CJe\ es i 

Received per brig Token, for .ale b’ 
june 23_W. FOWLE & CO. 

ST. CROIX SUGARS. 
Tt l(\ Hogsheads prime St*Croix Sugars, re 

ceived per schooner President, for sale o / 
june 23_W, FOWLE <L CO. 

* 

SICILY MADEIRA WTINE. 
~ 

j i 0 10 half pipes ^ & and 
Received per schooner President, for sa^e by 1 

june 23W. FOWLE & CO. 1 

BOX TOBACCO AND MOLASSES. 
1 

»J*Y Boxes prime Plug Tobacco 
10 hhds. Bright Retailing Molasses 

Just received per schooner President, from 
New York, for sale low by 

LINCOLN CHAMBERLAIN, ] 
june 23 _Vo well’s wharf. ■ 

MOLASSES AND TEA' j 
•J /Y Hogsheads Cuba Molasses I J. xJ 10 half chests prime Young Hyson Tea , 

Landing this day from schr. President, from < 
New York, and for sale very low by ( 

june 23_WILLIAM N, MCVEIGH. ] 
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES. 

iT^dY Hogsheads New Orleans Molasses, of i 
£d\J prime quality, just received per schooner J 
President, from New York, for sale by 

june 23CLAGETT & PAGE. 

COOKING FURNACES. 1 

CASED and Hooped Cooking Furnaees. A J 
supply of these useful articles for econom- 

sts, on hand and for sale. 1 
6 mo 23 ROBT. H. MILLER < 

MARRIED, 
" 

At Edenetta, Essex County, Va. on the 29th 
ultimo, by the Rev. J. P. McGuire, Richard Bay- 
lor, Esq. Attorney at Law, to Miss Lucy, only 
daughter of Robert Paine Waring, Esq. 

DIED, 
On Monday night, the 23d instant, after a 

most painful and protracted illness, Mrs. Sophia 
Weston Middleton, wife of E. J. Middleton, Esq. 
of Washington, in the 26th* year of her age- 
leaving an affectionate husband and two child- 
ren to lament their irreparable loss. 

COMMERCIAL. 
Price of Produce in Alexandria yesterday, from 

Wagons and Vessels. 
Flour, per barrel 84 50 a SO 00 
Wheat, per bushel, 0 75 a 0 90 
Corn, white, 0 60 a 0 00 

Do yellow, do 0 60 a 0 62 
Rye, 0 52 « 0 56 
Oats, from wagons, bush 0 40 a 0 42 
I)o from vessels, do 0 36 a 0 38 

Corn Meal, white, do 0 60 a 0 62.’ 
Do do yellow, do 0 60 a 0 62 

Flaxseed, do 1 00 a 0 00 
Whiskey, per gallon, 0 25 a 0 27 
Bacon, per cwt. 7 50 a 0 00 
Butter, fresh, per lb. 0 15 a 0 18 

Do firkin, do 0 10 a 0 12 
Lard, do 0 07 a 0 08 
Plaster Paris, retail, ton, 4 50 a q 00 

FLoun.—We continue to quote the wagon 
price of Flour S4,50, though we believe in some 

instances a fraction more has been paid; stor- 
ed Flour continues to be priced at $4,59. ~ 

We hear of no sales from stores. 

Baltimore Patriot Office, ( 
Friday, ] o'clock, P. M. } 

Tiie Market.—The iransactions in colonial 
produce since Friday, have been to a very limit 
od extent, and without any change in prices. 
Matanzas Molasses is selling in small lot? at 30 
cents; tue market continues very bare 01 all de- 
scriptions. No. 3 Mackerel ore bringing $4. 
Winter Sperm. Oil has advanced; it is now held 
.ii 90 cent?. Rice, 50 tierces, a fail- article, cold 
at $3 IS 2-4. Virginia Cotton sells freely r.{ ?? 
1-2 cent? 

Flour.—Since our Iasi report, flour hat ad- 
vanced a shad^; we no.e the wagon price .o- 

uay at ^4 87 a So; sales from stores 5$5 1 S. The 
»eceipts have become mere limited; the succk on 
hand noi heavy; sales not brisk. 

Gra 'n.—The transactions in Wheat rue M- 
conridercblu; no arrivals. Wo venture locuoio 
105 £ ilO. Rye, 70 a 72 con's* Corn, while i nr. 

yellow, 63 a 64 cents; Oats, 3! a 32. 
iYhie key—We quote at 20 cent? from wagons; 

25 1-2 26 cents from stores, sales more brisk. 

PHILADELPHIA MARK El June 2/. 
Salts, 250 hbls Genesee Flour, at terms ot 

i .ported; 100 do scraped do scraped do, ar 
£f 7-C; 200 do superfine do, at $5 3-8; hour dull. 

Wheat ha” declined—a boat load of prime j;i- 
mava, "old at 110c. on Schuylkill; a boat load 
?3nna. Rve, at 69c.*. 2 do do do round Corn. ; 
at 66e. i 

30 lihd?. O.uercitron Bark, at $24 per ton; ?. 1 

cargo Spanish Oak do, at $13 1-2 per cord; a - 

rcero ro:y superior dodo, at $14 1-2 per c d. 

BOSTON JACKET—Jl.ne 21. 
'lour.—The sales during the week have been » 

confined principally to the wants of the trade, j 
arfr come fewf tots for export, in all about 2500 
obis., eirb.acing about 300 bbls. Haxhall, (v/t * 
bencVw a very superior article for export) a; $6 
per bbl. cm tiire—the balance being Baltimore! 
Howard street, at 5 44. Ohio, good, 5 0C, 4 mo : 
and Cenesee, and the various kir.de oi South- j 
ern ‘it quoted prices. By auchon. /th, 150 bbf. 
superfine Richmond good, of-ered, GC sold, 5 JO 
v o 1-6 per bbl. cash, sr. (assignee’s Sale.; 

Grain.—Orr supplies are hardly equal to the 
demand, ana in some instances an improve- 
ment on orr last quotations has been realized. 
Thu sales efi the week are i bout 5,n00 bushels 
Northern Oau» & t 42n^3c come email DP.rccL j 
Nowhere ,?y3 Goc.; ir the 2i.ee- part of the week 
a ca rgo of while Gordko.Y Corn a* 6Cc. on spa- 
wn. lion. free from i. iiarfage, since which about i 
10.000 bu. Southern white and yellow, at prices 
ranging from 68a70c. nrd about 2000 bu. Ph;k i 

delphia round 70a72c. f e, bu. cash. 1 
► _■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■ ■■ » i 

Sailed, Ju..l 2d, 
Steamboat Fredericksburg, Y.iki;.:. M'1 

Schooner Virginia, Fruiilto., ck: :.t :\krv 
York for this port 23J. 

WHITE OAik STAVEM 
"4^7'E wish to purchase from 30 io dC,o00 A? 
▼ V char table VvrHIr >\F 0 AX HAPIM 

STAVES, deliverable in tv/u or tnreo ■;/?? 
for which we will give icasonakld price, 

june 26—St S. WHEAT & SOi: 

DR. ALEXANDER 
"£ITAS removed to the building on Rung sikw- 
-£*! formerly well known as tne “ Mechanics- 
Bank;” where he may be found rt all hours, 
when not professionally engaged else’/mere- 
_june 26—dlw&eotf j 

DIS T UIC t’oFCOL «JMBI a , T 
County of Alexandria, to idk * 

'Vj^HOMAS W. LYLES has applied c the 
-la Hon. James S. Morsell, Assistant Judg'd of 
he Circuit Court of the District of Columbia to 
?e discharged from imprisonment, under the act 
or the relief of insolvent debtors within the Dis- 
rict of Columbia, on Saturday, the 28th instant, it 10 o’clock, A. M. at the Court Room; when 
ind where his creditors are requested to attend. 

june 2G—3t_E. I. LEE, C. C. 
WAS COMMITTED 

r^O the Jail for the County of Alexandria, D. 
At- C. on the 19th instant, as a runaway a 
iegro man who says his name is JAMES FRA- 
SIER. He appears to be about 25 years of age 
> fcct & 1-2 inches high; had on when com unit- 
ed a striped cotton roundabout and linen pan- aloons. He says he is free, and that he lived 
vith a Mr. James Minor, of Northumberland 
Jounty, Virginia, for the last two years. The 
nvner is therefore requested to come forward, 
>rove property, pay charges, and take him 
tway; otherwise he will be discharged accord- 
ng to law. D. MINOR, 
Jeputy Marshal and Jailor for the County of (J 

june 21—eo2w_Alexandria, D. C. t 

The Ladies of Christ Church, St. John’s < 

>arish, Prince George’s County, (Md.) will hold 1 
t FAIR in Piscataway, on Wednesday and < 

rhursday, the 23d and 24th of July next; the I 
iroceeds of which are to be applied to the pur- |J 
base of a Parsonage. june 23 

CONGRESS. 

In the Senate, yesterday, several private bills 
were acted upon. 

The resolution directing the Post Office Com- 
mittee to continue their examinations after the 
adjournment of Congress, was passed. 

Mr. Preston laid on the table a resolution for 

prolonging the session. 
The Senate took up some time in discussing a 

bill relative to the payment of certain annuities 
to Indians—and at 2 o’clock took a recess. 

The House of Representatives was principal- 
ly engaged on the Indian Bill—particulars here- 
after. 

AUCTION SALES 
BY WILLIAM D. NUTT—77/AS DAY. 

THE BRIG HOWARD AT AUCTION. 

WILL be sold, at the Corporation Whar‘, 
on Wednesday, the 25th inst., for the be- 

nefit of whom it may concern, 
The BRIG HOWARD; and atthesame 

IsSH^time and place, the Sails, Rigging, &c. be 
longing to her. W. D. NUTT. 

June 16—ts 
HCr* National Intelligencer and Baltimore Fa 

triot will publish the above till sale. 

ECr* The Board of Health request the co- 

operation of their fellow-citizens in preserving 
the established healthy character of our town, 
by the prompt removal of nuisances from thei* 
premises. Their duty will be performed rigidly 
mid impartially. In doing so, they hope to be 
viewed as acting for the general welfare, with 
oat reward, and net as intruders upon the pr: 
vaev of others. june 25—31 

| RENOVATING LIQUID, 
rvepai ed and sold by R. S. BERNARD Lrv 

%ist. Norfolk, Virginia. 
RECENT DISCOVERY.-R. s. Bernard’; 

Renovating Liquid, for extracting all kind; 
, oi Giis, Paints, Tar, and Grease, from the mos* 
I delicate colored -Silks, Satins, Cloths, Bomb,'* 
ssinss, or Velvets, without injuring, in the leas, 
their color or texture. 

No danger need oe apprehended in usin6 p, 
ypon the finest and most delicate Silks—nor i; 
ii like the soap#s so commonly advertised in oil 

dry, which, by removing one evil, almost ir. 
/c.riably produce another of double size; no* 
does it require the preparatory means of al 
other renovators—such as hot irons and tfu 
like. Only t little clea.: water,r nrording »'* -h« 
direction, is wanting. 

Oii or Grease of any kind car jo extract, 
from the most delicate colored carpets, withou* 
‘.he usual trouble of taking them up. If usee 
recording to tiie directions, it will at once ex 
tract, every particle of grease from the fines 
Cloth, or most delicate Silks, without inju 
kg in the least the color or yexture. 

fCr* The subscriber has appointed W;..lia;. 
Stable::, Druggist, Alenandria, bis Agent fo 
seilir.q the ab/ve article. 

ROBERT o. BERNARD, 
6C: .ro 23_ Norfolk, V 

kJGx» L LE/ikTiER. 
Lbt' Bounky Tanned Soal Lcr.tiw 

-sW for bp 13 °t c Try moderate price 
S’-- 33_HOST, ii. MILLER 

uiME. 
*.t» 41BfkSD LIME, for the renjcvui o 

r.uisauCw? and :Jier purpose.., for sale io\ 
*k_i»nie 9‘o_JOS1AK H. DAVIS. 

REAL ESTi.k’F "OR SALE 
*>. virtue of a Deer of Trust from the Ban’.. 
X> c. Alexandria tc hie subscribers, for tiv 
purpose? therein men ioned, the following dj 
ccribed PROPERTY wilt he sold, on reasov. 
able ferms and liberal credi 

The WHARF and LOTS Gv GROULD o. 
tiie south side of Crmoron street, now in the o; 
cupanoy of Mr. Eenjamin Waters. 
- The WHARF, WAREHOUSE, esc. u 

Siled Tucker’?. 
vy. A three story Brick DWELLING HOUSL 

Mland LOT OF GROUND, on the west side 
of Water street, between Cameron and Queei 
streets. 

as,> The Brick DWELL :NG HOUSE on tk 
ip; fnorih dee of Cameron street, between Fai. 
fa:: end Royal street, occupied by Mrs. Mills. 

Tar BRICK. BUILDING at the inters.?*, 
fiction of Cameron and Fairfax streets. 

^ The four-story Brick WA RE HOUSL u 
Ram say’s wharf. :>cc»:pi?d by Mess ?. 

V/her.t & Son end Mr. Thomas Sanford: 
aa k’i:e ACRE LOT and BRICK IiGUiM 
JilUt33*rorai jut-nonce?, on Washingto 
ctreel, in possession of r ,hompson F. •: f»s*. 
Esq. 

A he large IV ARHt.OUoES p* co 

illiliner cf Ting and Columbus Grer>, arid pi 
3::celle:n FRAME DWELLING EOUTF rC 
joining. 

A HOUSE and LOT ..ct.h..' iilugu iSSlij formerly owned by Mr. -:. C. N7c.-'stelle.-. 
A VACANT LOT o-* ui. sotuh sid„* c 

Prince street, near Pitt. 
M. A DWELLING LOOSE •._,a LO? r 

fejl.GIlOUND on Pittstree , opposite St. Pan1': 
Church, fonneidy owned by HJr. Gurden Clu 
pin. 

A vacant LOT OF GROUND on Wai 
street, opposite the Farmers’ Bank 

a FARM in Fairfax County, V called im 
[; Meadows,” containing 275 acres. 

Another FARM in spin County, called Lc 
max” or Turkey Cock Run,1’—352 acres. 

One other FARM, called : Willow Spring 
near Centreville. 

Three small TRACTS ON LAND on Mou.) 
Vernon Road, containing, together, 307 acres. 

Particulars will be given on application to M» 
Isaac Robbins, at the Bank of Alexandria; am- 

proposals for any part of the property, dircctec 
Hie subscribers, will be answered by 

GEORGE BRENT, ^ 
BENJ. WATERS, lTnisteo., 
WM. II. MILLER, f ll,lstcc- 

VVM. C. GARDNER, J 
june 18—tf,__ 

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, 
THAT the subscriber, of Alexandria Coun- 

ty, in the District of Columbia, has obtain- 
ed from the Orphan’s Court of said County lit- 
ers testamentary on the estate of Cosmelia Jan- 
iey, late of the County aforesaid, deceased. 
Ml persons having claims against said deer, 
lent are hereby warned to exhibit the same to 
lie subscriber, on or before the 21st day of Do 
member next, or they may, by law, be excluded 
rom all benefit to said estate; and those indebt 
;d thereto are required to make immediate 
layment. Given under my hand, this 21s* 
une, 1834. PHINEAS JANNEY, 
june 21—eo3t Executor 


